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Social Movementsas Historically
Specific
ClustersofPoliticalPerformances1
CharlesTilly
Social Movementsand Democratization
The Soviet Union's collapse and subsequent talk of
in Eastern Europe have aroused hope that social
democratization
movements
couldplaya majorpartin democratic
reconstruction
there.
like
Althoughtheidea has manyvariants,in generalit runssomething
this:

SOCIALMOVEMENTS

->

-+

->

i
i
TRANSFEROF POWER

PUBLICSPACE

i
i
->

->

->

DEMOCRACY

In thisconception,
socialmovements
contribute
to thecreationofpublic
social
both
from
and
space
settings,separate
governinginstitutions
fromorganizations
devotedto productionor reproduction,
in which
over public affairstakes place- as well as
consequentialdeliberation
sometimes
to transfers
of powerover states.Publicspace
contributing
and transfers
of power thensupposedlypromotedemocracy,at least
undersomeconditions.

1Anearlydraftof thispaper,underthe same title,circulatedas WorkingPaper 162,
Centerfor Studies of Social Change, New School for Social Research,June 1993.
The criticismof Jan Willem Duyvendak,Ruud Koopmans, Sidney Tarrow, and
Viviana Zelizer forcedme to make major changes in that draft. The necessary
repairs roughly doubled the paper's bulk. The National Science Foundation
supportedthe researchon GreatBritainfromwhichthepaperdrawssome material.
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fromsocial
Some authorswouldalso runa causalarrowstraight
movementsto democracyon the groundthat movementsprovide
models of democraticpractice,experiencein directdemocracy,and
take as theirmodels
Many,furthermore,
programsof democratization.
of organizedlabor or welfarerights,
not the "old" social movements
and statepower,but
on self-interest
withtheirpresumedconcentration
and sexual
the "new" social movementsof peace, environment,
on
concentration
with
their
autonomy,
identity,
presumed
preference,
In linewiththisrenewedenthusiasm,
andself-directed
many
democracy.
reconstructing
politicalanalystsare now catalogingsocial movements,
for
the historiesof particularmovements,or writingprescriptions
ofnew socialmovements
via theorganization
democratization
(Boggs,
1993; SedaitisandButterfield,
1986; CohenandArato,1992;Kitschelt,
1991).
The rather populist social-movement approach to
in its
socialmovement
a sortof intellectual
constitutes
democratization
view of democratization,
own right:a challengeto the predominant
whichthesedaysarguesthatcompactsamongelites,cranedtransitions
fromnon-democratic
top-downcreationofpoliticalinstitutions
regimes,
and/orformationof a capitalistinfrastructure
open the way to
whilepopularmobilization
actuallycarriesthe threatof a
democracy,
new authoritarianism
(see, e.g., Karl, 1990; O'Donnelland Schmitter,
andKarl 1991). The showdownbetweenpopulistsand
1986, Schmitter
but snipersare alreadyshootingfromboth
elitistshas not yetarrived,
sides(see Burstein,1981, 1988; DiamondandMarks,1992; Di Palma,
1990;Held, 1987;Korzeniewiczand
1990;Dahl, 1989;Etzioni-Halevy,
Stephens
Awbrey,1992;Lehmann,1992;Putnam,1993;Rueschemeyer,
and Stephens,1992; Sartori,1987; Stephens,1989;Tilly,1992c).
In anothercontext,I wouldchallengeboththepopulistand the
ritualreply,"It depends";
withthehistorian's
of argument
lines
elitist
whethera benigncycleor some othercausal sequenceactuallyoccurs
inwhichcontext;afterall,theNazi seizure
dependson whichmovement
Whether
ofpowerresultedat leastinpartfroma vast socialmovement.
look
and sexualpreference
to peace, environment,
oriented
movements
new speciesor moreofthesameold thingdependson
likea distinctly
whichfeatureswe singleout. Here, however,I want to grab the
to place
in socialmovements
providedbytherenewedinterest
spotlight
andonlythen
andhistorical
themin conceptual,
theoretical,
perspective,
and
aboutpossiblelinksbetweensocialmovements
to drawconclusions
democracy.
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As befitssucha ground-clearing
exercise,mydiscussionis long
on assertionand shorton evidence.It drawsespeciallyon studiesof
formsofpopularcollectiveactionin westernEurope,notably
changing
its pointsalmostexclusively
in Franceand GreatBritain.It illustrates
focus of my
fromGreatBritainbetween1750 and 1840, the current
ownresearch.It is liableto errorin themeasurethat1) I have misread
and popular
westernEuropeanexperienceand/or2) social movements
courseselsewhere.
collectiveactionhavetakendifferent
ofsocial
Immenseconfusion
has arisenin sociologicaltreatments
movementsbecause of two mistakenpresumptions
groundedin the
is thatthesocialmovement
itself.The firstpresumption
is
phenomenon
a group,albeita group of a peculiarsort,ratherthan a clusterof
The secondis thatsocialmovements
havecontinuous
life
performances.
historiessuch that one can thinkof them as forming,
flourishing,
evolving,and dyingin sequences that recur from movementto
movementbecause of their intrinsicinternaldynamics. These
themoreeasilyprecisely
seducehistorians
because social
presumptions
as partof theirwork,seekto persuadeothersthat
movement
activists,
thepresumptions
applyto them,ifnotto theirrivalsortheiropponents.
RudolfHeberle'sclassicSocial Movements
(1951) bearssomeof
the responsibility
forthe widespreadsociologicalconceptionof social
as peculiarsortsof groupsas well as the notionof their
movements
standard
lifehistories.
We can senseHeberle'suneasein the
undergoing
crucialpassage thatwrenchesthe social movementfrominteractive
processto quasi-group:
noteasyto grasp.Although
Theyare groupsofa peculiarstructure,
containingamong theirmemberscertaingroupsthatare formally
organized,the movementsas such are not organizedgroups. On
the otherhand, theyare, as a rule,large enoughto continuetheir
existenceeven if thereshould be a change in the compositionof
the membership.Such groups we shall call "social collectives"
(Tönnies). Social movementsthen are conceptuallydefinedas a
kind of social collective.This definitionmay cause some difficulty
forthosewho are accustomedto thinkof movementsin social life
as processesratherthangroups(Heberle,1951: 8; see also Heberle
and Gusfield,1968).

Quite right:Heberle's own analysiswavered between this murky
definition
and a clearsenseof socialmovements
as processes,as linked
challenges.
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a dozenyearslater,Neil Smelsersimilarly
placed social
Writing
on theboundary
betweenactionsandgroups;he labeledhis
movements
lower-levelformsof collectivebehaviorpanic, craze, and hostile
whilenaminghishigher-level
noneofwhichis verygroup-like,
outburst,
movement.
Smelser
movement
andvalue-oriented
formsnorm-oriented
intermsoftheirchallenges
to established
normsand
movements
defined
values, but then imputedto them a distinctly
groupishcharacter.
forexample,he wrote:
movements,
Speakingofvalue-oriented
we should not lose sightof the factthatno matterwhatthe origin
- whetherit be sect, community
of a value-orientedmovement
- it must adapt to
experiment, political revolutionaryparty
practical and organizationalexigencies. In the communitarian
experimentsof the earlynineteenthcenturyin the United States,
persistence or lack of persistence depended largely on how
effectivelythese communities adapted to the exigencies of
economic management,political regulation, recruitment,and
educationoftheyoung.
movementwhich seizes
In the political sphere,a revolutionary
Because it
power mustundergoa similarprocessof routinization.
- rather
of a society
is now responsibleforthe politicalintegration
- it mustbe accommodated
ofa politicalsystem
thantheoverthrow
to a multitudeofexigencies(Smelser,1963: 361).

to change
Whatis adaptinghere?Not a collectivebeliefor an attempt
into
sociallife,but someset ofpeople. Smelserhas drifted
unwittingly
as a group,thenceto assigningit a
speakingof the social movement
ofan organism.
thenaturalhistory
liferesembling
continuous
focus on the "cognitivepraxis"of
Despitetheircommendable
even Ron Eyermanand AndrewJamisonend up
social movements,
else- some
talkingas thoughthe cognitionsbelongedto something
"In
its early
the
movement.
than
rather
constituting
entity
group-like
phases,"theysay,
a buddingsocial movementmustconstituteitselfthroughmore or
less traditional means of mobilization, by creating its own
organizationsand its own networksin orderto createa sense of
collectivityand to insureits continuityover time and place . . .
Here the articulatingrole of the classical movementintellectual
and the informationfacilitatingrole of its modernvariant are
central.In mobilizinga sense of collectivewill, as well as in
articulating felt needs, the classical movement intellectual
thematizesin speeches,tracts,articles,and books the rudimentsof
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a new collectiveidentity.Centralto thisprocess of self-formation
is the constitutionof an Other against which the budding
movementwill interact(Eyermanand Jamison,1991: 101).

The actorin thispassage is not cognitivepraxis,but a collectionof
theorists
findgrouptalk
hard
people.Tryas theymay,socialmovement
to avoid.
What Are Social Movements?
the same work thathas inspiredthis
Drawingon essentially
Mario
Diani
comes
with
a superior
definition:
article,
up
A social movementis a networkof informalinteractions
betweena
pluralityof individuals,groupsand/ororganizations,engaged in a
political or culturalconflict,on the basis of a shared collective
(Diani, 1992: 13).
identity

Diani almostescapesfromthegroupfallacy,at thecost of including
an
enormousrangeof phenomenamostanalystswantto distinguish
from
social movements:revolutions,tribal or anti-colonialrebellions,
wars,intercommunal
religiousrevivals,nationalist
rivalries,and much
more.The emphasison interaction
nevertheless
usefullyrefocusesthe
discussion.
A social movement
is not a group,a quasi-group,
or a grouplikecomposite,but a complexformof socialinteraction.
It is logically
parallel to a loosely-choreographed
dance, a fund-raising
pancake
a quiltingbee, a street-corner
breakfast,
debate,a jam sessionwith
all of
changing
players,a pickupbasketball
game,or a city-wide
festival;
thesephenomena
havewell-defined
structures
andhistories,
butnot one
of themis ipso facto a group,or even the actionof a singlegroup.
Social movements
became standardmeansof politicalactionin close
with
two
othercomplexperformances
thatwerenotgroups
conjunction
either: electoral campaigns and special-interest
politics. Social
electoral
and
movements,
campaigns, special-interest
politicscommonly
rely heavilyon existingor createdgroups-voluntaryassociations,
parties,committees,
federations,
fronts,and more. As Marwell and
Oliver,McAdam,Melucci,and Tarrowhave insisted,theydrawthenfrom existing social
participantsand support disproportionately
networkswithoutsimplyconsistingof thosenetworks.Some groups
inpromoting
socialmovements,
so muchso that
specialize,furthermore,
MayerZald andhis associateshavemadethestudyof Social Movement
Organizations(SMOs) centralto contemporary
analyses of social
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movements.But SMOs do not constitutesocial movementsany more
than music schools constitutethe world of classical music or galleries
the world of painting.
Nor do social movementsundergo naturalhistoriesin the same
sense that individuals, organizations, and even beliefs have selfreproducingnaturalhistoriesthroughwhich theyform,flourish,change,
and disappear. Most descriptions of social movements, especially
descriptionsby their advocates, suggest that they resemble dragons
livingcontinuouslysomewherein the social underground,but emerging
recurrentlyfrom their labyrinthsto stomp around roaring. That idea
stems fromseveral common featuresof social movementssince 1800:
theirbunchingin time and space, theirleaders' deliberateassertion of
links to previous challenges with respect to similar issues and
populations,the political advantages of claimingto constitutea durable
political actor, and the fact that they recruit their personnel
disproportionatelyfrom settings in which people maintain strong
connections outside of the challenges that constitute the social
naturalhistories
movement.In fact,they cannot have self-reproducing
interactionsamong challengers,
because they consist of intermittent
powerholders,audiences, and oftenmany other parties such as rivals,
enemies,repressiveforces,reporters,and opportunists.
This does not mean in the least that social movements lack
coherent histories. Many forms of strategic interaction,from chess
matches to wars, have cumulative,explicable histories.Those histories
emerge from durable constraints on the interaction,incrementally
changing distributionsof resources, accumulations of advantages or
disadvantages,alterationsof sharedunderstandings,and entriesor exits
of actors. To the extent that a relativelyconnected set of political
entrepreneurscoordinates a campaign of mobilization and collective
action, consistentlypublicizes a program, and influencesthe routine
practices of supporters,observers, authorities,rivals, or enemies, the
history becomes more coherent. Similarly, to the extent that
powerholdersor thirdparties anticipate,define,and react to a series of
challenges by treatingthem as successive manifestationsof the same
phenomenon,the series acquires coherence.Cycles of social movements
likewise follow coherent patterns in which supporters of different
movementscompete,interact,and change relationswith authorities(see
Kitschelt, 1993; Tarrow, 1989a, forthcoming).But let me insist: the
coherenceis thatof wars, not thatof individuallives. The experienceof
a single soldier or a single armynever exhausts a war's history.In the
natureof the phenomenon,it cannot.
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A social movementconsists of a sustained challenge to
in thenameofa populationlivingunderthejurisdiction
powerholders
those
powerholdersby means of repeatedpublic displaysof that
of
A social
unity,and worthiness.
population'snumbers,commitment,
it involvesmutualclaimmovementembodiescontentious
interaction;
makingbetween challengersand powerholders.The claim-making,
oftenengagesthirdparties:otherpowerholders,
furthermore,
repressive
excludesmany
rivals,
allies, citizensat large. The definition
forces,
formsof struggle:
insurrections.
feuds,civilwars,electoralcompetition,
movement
activists
sometimes
take
direct
action
Although
against
in generalsocialmovements
centeron
authorities,
rivals,or opponents,
indirectformsof action:actionsthatdisplaywilland capacity,butthat
wouldnot in themselves
accomplishthe objectiveson behalfof which
call insteadforpowerholders
to
theymake claims.Social movements
take the crucialactions.Whileobviouslyapplicableto campaignsfor
civil rights,women's suffrage,or peace, this indirectnessalso
characterizesmovementsfor environmental
action, Third World
abortionrights,or sexualpreference;
solidarity,
theyorganizearound
thedemandthatpowerholders
or
recognize,protect,endorse,forward,
evenimposea givenprogram.
In their19thand 20thcentury
Europeanversions,at least,the
characteristic
associations,
displaysincludecreationof special-purpose
lobbying of officials,public meetings,demonstrations,
marches,
in mass media,postingor wearingof
statements
petitions,
pamphlets,
identifying
signs,and adoptionof distinctive
slogans;althoughtheir
relativeweighthas variedconsiderably
frommovement
to movement,
theseelements
havecoexistedsincetheearly19thcentury.
One can still
- for example,the Protestant
make a case for some earlierstruggles
Reformation's
in thiscategory.
bottom-up
phases- as socialmovements
thevastmajority
oftheworld'ssocial
nevertheless,
By sucha definition,
movements
have occurredwithinthelast century
or so, chiefly
within
effective
institutions.
polities incorporating
relatively
representative
variationand changeintheirforms,
and
Despiteconsiderable
programs,
socialbases, socialmovements
thusdefinedconstitute
a coherentsocial
aboutwhichscholarshavesomehopeofgeneralizing.
phenomenon
Let us distinguish
between the definingfeaturesof social
movementsand the ensembleof activitiesin whichtheirparticipants
sometimesengage.On occasion,social-movement
activistsput major
efforts
intostruggles
withrivals,mobilization
of supporters,
buildingof
sharedidentities,
mutualaid,solicitation
ofresources,and a widerange
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of othersustainingactivities.But these activitiesdo not distinguish
social movementsfromelectoralcampaigns,economic competition
or the formationof
among firms,wars, religiousproselytization,
definingfeaturesof
conspiracies.The distinguishing,
revolutionary
lie in theirsustainedchallengesby meansof public
social movements
unity,and worthiness.Numbers,
displaysof numbers,commitment,
matterbecause theyindicatethat
commitment,
unity,and worthiness
supportfor the movement'sclaimswill endure,enlistsupportfrom
welloutsidethemovement's
thebehaviorofadherents
others,andaffect
A convincing
owncollectiveactivities.
commitment,
displayofnumbers,
unity,and worthinesssuggests,for example,that the movement
willaffect
people'svotesin comingelections.
program
Seen as distinctive,
specificformsof social actionin the long
As a cluster
arelatecomers.
socialmovements
view ofpoliticalhistory,
of standardpoliticalpracticesavailableto a wide rangeof actorsthe
cameintobeingless thantwo centuries
socialmovement
ago. It made
mass
withconsolidated
itsappearancein conjunction
states,nationalism,
electoralpolitics,broad military
proactivepolicing,and
conscription,
associations.It feeds on relativelycentralizedand
special-interest
who can respond
effectiveauthorities,
especiallystate authorities,
demandsand
and
to
viably publicly-articulated
vigorously,visibly,
grievances.
we can compare
As withmanyformsof collectivecontention,
levels:
at
socialmovements multiple
1.

the individualaction or interaction,such as displayof a
labeledbanneror signatureofa petition

2.

thatmakes up a
the sequence of actionsand interactions
a
performance,such as a demonstration,
distinguishable
tojournalists,or a battlewithrivals
statement

3.

that constitutesa particular
the clusterof performances
campaign, such as all the meetings,processions,public
appearances,addresses,replies,and otherperformances
that occurred (1820-21) in support of Caroline of
claim to become queen
Brunswick'spopularly-supported
of England at the accessionto the crownof her estranged
husbandGeorgeIV

4.

- that
- past, present,and future
the set of campaigns;
observers or activists incorporate into their shared
narrativeof the movementat a given time, such as the
demandsforpolitical
competinghistoriesofworking-class
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rights offeredby Francis Place and William Cobbett
duringthereformcampaignof 1830-1832
5.

therepertoireof all contentiousmeans available to claimmakersat a giventime,regardlessofwhethertheyactually
appear in social movements;for villagers in southern
England of the 1760s, forexample,these means included
seizure of hoarded grain, invasion of enclosed fields, a
range of mockingactions known collectivelyas Rough
forrenegade
Music, therangeof humiliatingpunishments
workersknowncollectivelyas donkeying,and on through
a verylong list

6.

the array of all repertoiresever available withingiven
limitsof time and space, forexample all repertoiresthat
prevailedanywherein GreatBritainat any timebetween
1760 and 1830

of generality,
breaksthe continuum
since
Item4, the sharednarrative,
narratives
sometimes
claimto embracethe whole of
social movement
seenas a storyofliberation
or oppression.
Thustheselfhumanhistory,
createdhistoriesofmovements
forpeace,theenvironment,
or women's
rightsbecome recitationsof age-old struggles.Such narratives,
entailteleologiestyingthemirrevocably
to hereand
however,ordinarily
in theirconstruction,
now: thepresentmoment,
culminates
a long,long
directional
process.
in some analysesof social
Each of theselevelstakes priority
movements.If we want to distinguishamong the strategiesof
for example,we will usuallyhave to work
competingmovements,
in theindividual
at levels1 and 2, notingdifferences
actionsand
chiefly
thatprevailwithineachofthemif,on theotherhand,we
performances
wantto characterize
wholecountries
or eras,we willhave littlechoice
but to concentrateon levels 5 and 6. Most of my own research
connectslevels 1 and 2 - individualactions, interactions,
and
5
to
levels
and
and
of
6, repertoires arrays repertoires;
performances
it examineshow small-scaleinnovationscumulateinto large-scale
alteration
of contentious
constrain
means,and how existing
repertoires
The Contentious
collectivecontention.
for
French, example,soughtto
the
broad
transformations
of the French
clarify relationships
amonga)
and
polity economy,b) particular
politicalstruggles,
largeor small,and
- in
in
cumulative
alterations
the
available
means
of
c)
claim-making
of contention.
Here,however,I am aimingespeciallyat level
repertoires
a campaign.For the
3, the clusterof performances
constituting
emergence of a new, and previouslyunacceptable,cluster of
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markedthedefinitive
performances
appearanceof thesocialmovement
as an availablemeansofcontention.
InventionoftheSocial Movement
How did thathappen?In the crucialcase of GreatBritain,we
can trace the creationand establishment
of social movementsas
standardmeansof claim-making
at a nationalscale betweenthe 1760s
and the 1820s. As of the 1760s,whenJohnWilkes1supporters
were
assemblingand marchingto insist on theirhero's rightto enter
parliamentand broadcasthis criticismof the crown,only energetic
adumbrationism
wouldallowus to recognizethelineaments
of a social
movement anywherein Britain; autonomously-convoked
public
associations,and
meetings,
planneddemonstrations,
mass-membership
nationalpetitiondriveswere all unknown.Authorities,
moreover,
whentheyoccurred.Despite
prosecutedtheirclosestapproximations
theresistance
to royaldemandsandthesupportforWilkesas a symbol
of oppositionto arbitrary
rule that were then generalizing
in the
Americancolonies,BenjaminFranklin,
livingin Londonas an American
spokesman,foundboththe contentand formof the Wilkites'clearly
innovative
1972: 98-129).
performances
shocking
(Franklin,
By the 1820s, on the other hand, anti-slaveryactivists,
of Queen Caroline'sclaimsto theBritishthrone,advocates
supporters
ofpoliticalrightsforCatholics,promoters
ofparliamentary
and
reform,
many otherpoliticallyinvolvedpeople were deliberately
mounting
in the name of
sustainedchallengesto establishedstate authorities
disadvantagedpopulationsliving under the jurisdictionof those
powerholders
bymeansofrepeatedpublicdisplaysoftheirpopulation's
numbers,commitment,
unity,and worthiness;
theywere organizing
mass meetings,mass-membership
associations,intergroup
coalitions,
marches,petitiondrives, public statements,
newspaper coverage,
withpowerful
andprivateconsultations
confrontations,
people
lobbying,
and the crownto adopt theirprograms.By the
to press parliament
had appearedas a standardstrategyof
1820s, the social movement
collectiveactionin GreatBritain.
varied
The overlapbetweenactivistsand claimedbeneficiaries
enormously;
very few slaves or Indian widows joined the British
whiledrivesfor
campaignsto abolishslaveryor Lidianwidow-burning,
In either
workers'rightsdrewoverwhelmingly
on workersthemselves.
case, however,social movementwork consistedof displayingthe
of both supporters
and
numbers,commitment,
unity,and worthiness
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claimed beneficiaries. In either case, furthermore,social movement
specialists played a crucial part. By the 1820s, political entrepreneurs
such as William Cobbett, Francis Place, and Henry Hunt were allying,
fighting,communicating,and vyingforpublic supportin lives organized
to an importantdegree around the promotion and control of social
movementactivity.Althoughreformerssometimesveered into advocacy
of direct action and made alliances with revolutionarieswho had
committedthemselvesto physical attacks on public authority,on the
whole these entrepreneurs
soughtto mobilize great displaysof numbers,
- the word of the time was
commitment,unity, and worthiness
"respectability" on behalfof democraticends.
In between the 1760s and the 1820s, British political
entrepreneurs, activists, officials, property-holders,workers, and
reformin a series
journalistsstruggledover issues such as parliamentary
of confrontationsfromwhich the social movement emerged as a byproduct, an outcome of incessant maneuvers, ripostes, inventions,
repressive efforts,bargains, and compromises. 18th century British
authorities generally resisted, for example, the formation of massmembershipassociations devoted explicitlyto political ends on the
groundthattheyusurped parliament'sprerogatives.In the 1790s, during
the great French wars and revolutionarychallenges in Ireland, the
government actually repressed a wide range of politically-oriented
associations. But fromJohnWilkes1Society of Supportersof the Bill of
Rights to Daniel O'ConnelTs Catholic Association, a long, irregular
series of contested organizationalinnovationsopened a space for such
associations that had not previously existed. One can trace similar
historiesof struggleforthe public meeting,the mass march,the national
of social movementactivists.
petitiondrive,and all the otherinstruments
All this constituted a remarkable alteration of claim-making
repertoires,fromdirectto indirectaction, fromlocal to national scope,
fromrelativelyprivatetoward broadlypublic relationsamong claimants
and objects of claims, from acceptance to challenge of political
inequality.To thatextent,the move toward social movementsembodied
a program of popular sovereignty,of democratization,but also of
parliamentarypower. For the newer forms of action implicitlyargued
thatparliamentshould have the power to change political arrangements
on a nation-widescale, and that in doing so parliamentshould respond
to the demands of a mobilizedpeople.
As the social movement acquired political standing in Great
Britain, it generated a series of auxiliary activities: the deliberate
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formationof special-purposeassociationswith the dual ends of
the movement
movementactivistsand publicizing
program;
recruiting
of colter-movementsby opponentsof claimsthat
the organization
of solidarity
to receivea hearing;the reinforcement
were beginning
withinmovements
by means of slogans,symbols,badges, costumes,
devices;proselytization
by means
colors,banners,and otheridentifying
of lectures, pamphlets,broadsides, specialized newspapers, and
provideda dramatic
pageants.The campaignforCatholicEmancipation
on Catholics
earlymodel. The proposalto ease politicalrestrictions
as early
reform
to callsforparliamentary
becamea frequent
complement
as the 1780s. But the demandtook on the lineamentsof a social
in the 1820s,whenDaniel O'Connellled a seriesof newlymovement
associationsintoactionin Ireland,supporters
formed
mass-membership
proved
sprangup inEngland,Wales,and Scotland,andthegovernment
wavered
As thegovernment
unableto checkthemovement's
expansion.
towardconcessionsin 1828, opponentsof Catholicrightsorganized
associations(notablyin the formof fiercely
theirown special-purpose
monarchistand AnglicanBrunswickClubs) to carryon marches,
demonstrations,
meetings,and petitionsagainst concessions. The
of Wellingtonand Peel resolvedthe crisisin 1829 by
government
Catholicslimitedrightsto hold officewhilepassinglaws to
granting
But even the limitedconcessions
inhibitfuturepopularmobilizations.
as moreor
andcounter-movement
thepresenceofmovement
confirmed
formsofclaim-making.
less established
namefortheseformsofaction,thelabel"social
As thepreferred
At firstthe idea of a single
took sometimeto crystallize.
movement"
the collectiveactionof
around
built
Movement die Sozialbewegung,
in
20th
the
workers prevailed.Then,
sociologists
century,
progressive
of the popular
who had theirdoubtsabouttheunityand inevitability
the referents,
movementmultiplied
treatingthe drivesfor women's
alcoholic
of
abolition
beverages,school reform,and other
suffrage,
actionas so manydifferent
collective
of
recurrent
objectives popular
The labor
linked
but
certainlydistinguishable.
movements,
possibly
movementcontinuedto supplythe fundamental
model, implicitor
in
movements
social
of
for
the
general,butrelations
depiction
explicit,
cameto preoccupysocial
fromthelabormovement
to and differences
as standardized
movement
by suchauthorsas
analysts.Thisreasoning,
of movement
the self-presentations
reflected
RudolfHeberle,strongly
activists.As a result,social movementsenteredthe sociological
and
in a mixtureof historicalsophistication,
literature
concreteness,
movements
social
across
to
effort
The
generalize
mythology.
as groupshaving
the erroneousidea of social movements
perpetuated
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lifehistories.
continuous
The confusion
has notyetdisappeared.
Why?Adoptingthevocabularyof social movements
impliesa
certainsympathy
to theirclaims,a certaintolerancefortheirstrategies;
even today, true opponents of social movement demands
characteristically
adopt insteadthe 19thcenturyconceptionof mass
actionas unreasoned,
ineffectual
immediate,
responseto the stressesof
socialchangeortemporary
That
forsocialmovement
hardship.
empathy
endsmakesit easierto acceptboththeirchosenmeansand theirselfindeed,much social-movement
representations;
sociologyconsistsof
academic
voices
to
and
lending
people
programs who lack
in
I
the
literature.
have
representation
existing
myselfwrittensome
vein(e.g. Tilly1969).
analysesinthisexplicate-and-justify
Hereis theproblem:socialmovements
tookshapeas established
formsofactionin a paraelectoral
andparaparliamentary
and still
setting,
bearthemarksofthatsetting.
As theirinventors
social
half-understood,
movement
actionsandsocialconstructions
countered
theobjectionsthat
madeto inconvenient
demands
rulingclassesand authorities
commonly
from relativelypowerless people: that they were a handfulof
thatthebulkofthepeoplein theircategorydisagreedwith
malcontents,
them,thattheyhad adequatelegal meansof redress,thattheiractions
threatenedpublic order, that unscrupulouspowerseekerswere
them,thattheywere askingforimpossibleor destructive
manipulating
concessions.The morethe vehiclesof suchjudgmentswere national
themorenumerous
theirrivalswho mightallythemselves
with
officials,
on theenemy-of-my-enemy
andthemoremembers
challengers
principle,
of the audiencewho themselveshad an investment
in the rightto
thepublicrebuttal
challengeandbe heard,themorecrucialandeffective
ofthosenegative
judgments.
Unlikesackingan official's
houseor hanginga minister
in effigy,
socialmovement
tacticsansweredthechargeseloquently:
*
*
*
*

we are many;
we (or theobjectsofour solicitude)are worthy;
we agree amongourselvesand withtheobjectsof our solicitude;
we are determined,
disciplined,and legal.

Like thearrivalofmanypartisanandvociferous
non-voters
at contested
numberschallenged
elections,the displayof disciplined
parliamentary
the claim of the rulingclasses thattheyadequatelyrepresented
the
nation,the displayconveyedan implicitthreatof retaliationagainst
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violatorsof the popular will. The displayof unity,commitment,
discipline,and legalityreinforcedthe challengeby declaringthe
dissidentsa forceto be reckonedwith,a forceat the disposalof its
collectivewill,a forcethatwouldremainwithinlegal channelsso long
as authorities
werepreparedto bargain,butcouldwellturnto creation
of antiparliamentary
means,directactionagainstindividual
malefactors,
or even open insurrection.
Hence the tenacitywithwhichauthorities
and the means of their
soughtto checkparticularsocial movements
action.
Scorecardsand Players
Out ofthisrecurrent
confrontation
emergeda kindof scorecard
for social movementcampaigns:activists,observers,opponents,and
that social movements
objects of claims began to agree willy-nilly
as a function
ofa multiple:
required
publicattention
NUMBERS x COMMITMENT x UNITY x WORTHINESS
As any of the fourelementsfelltowardzero, the movementlost its
standingas a politicalforce.Each elementacquiredits own formsof
or petitions,
evidence: numbersby the size of demonstrations
to sacrificeor fightforthe
commitment
bythereadinessof supporters
cause, unityby the sharingof symbolsand slogans,worthinessby
andmuchmore.A crediblehistory
of
decorumand storiesof suffering,
could
enhance
of
the
elements:
any
many
long duration,moreover,
who had sustainedtheircommitment,
unity,and worthiness
supporters
foryears of strugglecountedmorethanan equivalentnumberwho
showedup for the firsttime.Hence additionalincentivesto claim
andtheirearliertriumphs.
socialmovements
withlong-dormant
affinity
One elementcould compensatefor another:a movementwith small
and unity,whilea few
numberscould displayimmensedetermination
couldelevatetheworthiness
victimsofrepression
innocent
value,hence
the overall impact,of an otherwiseweak movement.The implicit
self-destruction
and ostentatious
scorecardstillworkstoday,terrorism
within
small
of
the
characteristic
fragmented
segments
strategy
being
thepreferred
andbriefhugeassembliesor publicstatements
movements
strategiesof numerouschallengerswhose membershave uncertain
andunity.
commitment
Let us sortout the relevantpopulationswithcare. No social
to at leastthreepopulations:
reference
movement
operateswithout
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powerholderswho are the objectsof claims,the minimum
claim beingto toleratethemovement'sexistence

2.

activistswho range fromminor contributors
to leaders
and are often connected by Social Movement
Organizations

3.

a subjectpopulationon whose behalfactivistsare making
or supporting
claims

15

rival social
Otherpopulationsoftenplay a part: rivalpowerholders,
movementactivists,repressiveforces,membersof the generalpublic
or enemies,andso on.
whomightbecomeactivists
Activistsdo not necessarily
come fromthe subjectpopulation;
theymaybe richpeopleactingon behalfofpoorpeopleor adultsacting
who makeclaimsforaid
on behalfof children,
notto mentionactivists
to victimsof eventsquiteoutsidetheirown countries.
Occasionally,on
do comefromthe subjectpopulation,as
theotherhand,powerholders
whenethnicactivistsputpressureon successfulmembersof theirown
to aidtheless successful.
category
It is also possibleforpowerholders
to becomeactivistsin some
to
degree,as when a populistpresidentcalls up popularmovements
official
invitesa displayof demands
impresshis rivalsor a sympathetic
to convincehiscolleaguesthathe is makingconcessionsunderpressure.
activistsspenda majorpartoftheirenergy
Finally,in somemovements
claims
not
on
but on themselves
or membersof
making
powerholders
thesubjectpopulation,
forexamplebyengaging
inmutualaid,joiningin
themasses;theystillqualifyas socialmovements
rituals,or organizing
to the extent that activistsalso actively demand tolerance or
intheirefforts.
collaboration
frompowerholders
Recognizingthat the three populationsoverlap to varying
we can see thelogic of socialmovements
degrees,nevertheless,
played
out in the interaction
among them.The work of social movement
activistsis to establishthemselves
as validinterlocutors
forthe subject
to
maximize
their
own
evidence
of
numbers,commitment,
population,
and unity,thento demonstrate
the joint worthinessof activistsand
are unwillingor
subjectpopulation.To the degreethatpowerholders
unable to grantthe claims in question,they work to repressthe
movementaction,demobilizeits activists,discreditthe evidenceof
Hence frequentpublic
numbers,commitment,
unity,and worthiness.
and the representativeness
of
disputesoverthe size of demonstrations
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leaders.Hence repeatedattempts
movement
activiststo
by movement
as a solidarygroupwitha long sharedexperience
portraythemselves
and a powerfulcollectivememory.Hence frenetic
work behindthe
scenes forgingcoalitions,inventinggroup names, patching up
to be airedon
disagreements,
workingoutthedemandsand complaints
andsymbols.
a particular
occasion,planning
strategies
It is no great mystery,
then,that popular images of social
- especiallysympathetic
ones- considerthemto be solidary
movements
groupshavingcoherentnaturalhistories.The illusionof the social
of movement
as a grouparisesfromtheveryeffort
activists
movement
andworthy.The natural
it as numerous,
to portray
committed,
unitary,
of social movements
arisesfromtheiractivities'
misconception
history
in timeand space,fromtheirdrawingon sharedreferences
to
bunching
of
and challenges,and fromtheirrecruitment
previousmobilizations
in settingsthroughwhich people are
activistsdisproportionately
The onlymystery
connectedoutsideof socialmovements.
continuously
themselves
is thatso manysociologicalanalystsof social movements,
have
veteransandvirtuosiofbehind-the-scenes
maneuvering,
frequently
alien victimto theirownmystification.
WhencetheSocial Movement?
In the case of Great Britain,why did the social movement
become a standardformof politicalactionin the 19thcentury?The
overhalfa
wholestoryamountsto an analysisofBritish
politicalhistory
we
can
divide
the
into
however,
story twoparts:
Schematizing,
century.
in
transformations
a
set
of
structural
externaland internal.
Externally,
whichpopularcollectiveactionplayedonlya smallpart alteredthe
of different
waysof makingclaims:theexpansionof the state,
viability
the increasingcentraHtyof parliamentvis à vis both regional
of the general
powerholdersand the crown, proletarianization
of
of
concentration
and
capital(all themresulting
population, growing
to some degreefromthe greatwars in whichGreatBritainengaged
of many
betweenthe 1750s and 1815) reduced the effectiveness
to local
humble
formsofclaim-making
established
appeals
(forexample,
while
of
violators
attacks
on
and
direct
morality)
public
physical
patrons
national
decisionon
of
influence
new
forms
for
opportunities
providing
making.
Internally,
popularcollectiveactionproducedits own history
andbargainsin thecourseof struggles
innovations
throughcumulative
withauthorities,
rivals,and enemies.Not onlydidthesestruggles
shape
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but also theyenlargedthe participation
the social movement
of nonvotersin electioncampaigns,
fostered
to
create
attempts
antiparliaments
or paraparliaments
such as the National Conventionadvocated by
oftheFrenchRevolution,
admirers
and encouragedill-fated
innovations
like the multipleinsurrectionary
workers1
marchesof 1816-1820. Of
that
course,cumulative
processesneednotbe linear;thejaggedlinearity
in
the
of
collective
action
resulted
not
from
history
appeared
popular
some immanent
but fromthe
logic or visionof politicaladvancement
transformation
of
threats
and
of state
relatively
one-way
opportunities,
andcapital,undertheinfluence
ofwarandindustrial
expansion.
It is temptingbut wrong to invoke general efficiency
or
modernization
explanations:that the social movementswept aside
earlierformsof contention
becauseit was inherently
moreefficient,
or
because the increasingscale and complexity
of social life somehow
In theircontexts,
madeit inevitable.
RoughMusic andrelatedformsof
actiondidtheirworkof shaming
anddisciplining
withgreateconomyof
means.In its own context,
thesocialmovement
offered
a set of actions
that worked well enoughto survive,but no more than that. By
comparisonwith its 18th centurypredecessors,perhaps the most
distinctive
featureofthesocialmovement
was itsadaptability
to a wide
andprograms.
As SidneyTarrow(1993,
varietyofsettings,
populations,
formswererelatively
modular.
forthcoming)
putsit,the19thcentury
Actionswithinthe 18thcentury
differentiated
repertoire
greatly
accordingto thetask at handand the setting;one donkeyeda weaver
who workedforless thanthelocally-agreed
rate,gave RoughMusicto
a wife-beater,
wreckedthe house of an unscrupulous
baker,and the
exact routinesforperforming
each of thesevengeancesvariedfrom
Britonshadfarfewerchoices,butapplied
regionto region.19thcentury
themto a muchwiderrangeof problems.To decidewhichrepertoire
was more "efficient"
or "modern"raises manyof the same sortsof
in
that
arise
the
debateoverthe 19thand 20thcentury
riseof
questions
the corporation,as comparedwith small, flexible,task-specialized
shops;the answersare not obvious(Chandler,1990, 1992; Hirstand
Zeitlin,1991; Sabel andZeitlin,1985).
VarietiesofSocial Movement
At the scale of two centuries,subsequentinnovationsin the
forms(as opposed to the politicalcontextsand objectives)of social
movementsseem minor.Writtensigns appeared, activistsadded
versionsofthestrike,
theboycott,andtheoccupationofpublicspaceto
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theirrepertoires,publicitychanged significantly
with alterationsin the
mass media, paid fund-raisersand publicistseventuallycreated socialmovementcareers forthemselves,but the basic configurationremained
fairlyconstant. We must not confuse normal variation or short-term
experimentationwith long-termtransformation;from early on, for
example,some social movementactivists(Robert Owen comes to mind)
rather
sought to build whole communitiesthrough self-improvement
than concentratingon concessions fromgovernment,while others (Sir
Francis Burdett illustratesthe point) subordinated social movement
activityto much more general attemptsto wield influencein national
affairs.
Once it existed as an effectivepolitical form,to be sure, the
social movementarticulatedwithformsof social organizationand action
that were not intrinsicto its operation. Just as electoral campaigns,
pickup basketball games, and recurrent jam sessions generate
solidarities,formidentities,connect with existingfriendshipnetworks,
and promote the formation of special-purpose associations, social
movementsboth feed on and nurturea wide range of social relations
and sharedunderstandings.In our own time,as studentsand advocates
of recent social movementshave repeatedlyinsisted,movementsvary
greatlywith respect to continuity,specialization,and richnessof social
life. Schematically,we can imaginethreepointsof a triangle:
1. professional, the continuous,specialized, and sparse social
movement conducted by professional SMOs using funds
a genrewell
suppliedby a weaklycommittedset of supporters,
describedbyMcCarthyand Zald;
2. ad hoc: the temporary,specialized, and relatively rich
mobilizationby membersof a connectedcommunityagainst a
specificthreat,such as theearlyreactionsto ThreeMile Island's
disasteras portrayed
byEdwardWalsh;
3. communitarian:the continuous,unspecialized movementthat
gives rise to a new communityof the faithful,a community
whose sustenancebecomesa majorpreoccupationof movement
supporters, as in Alberto Melucci's characterization of
feminists.
committed

All qualifyas social movementsto the extentthat theymake sustained
claims on powerholdersin the name of an interestedpopulation, but
their styles, strategies, and outcomes differenormously; hence the
indignantrejectionof McCarthyand Zald's analysisand the insistenceon
differencefrom,say, bureaucratizedlabor movementsby advocates and
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of communitarian
social movements.These differences
interpreters
the greathistoricalchangeoccurredin the very
matter.Nevertheless,
meansofcontention.
as a standard
creationofthesocialmovement
Withinsocialmovements,
repertoires,
campaigns,
performances,
of fourmain
and individualactionsor interactions
varyas a function
clustersof factors:1) the claimsaroundwhichtheyorganize,2) the
- themultiplicity
of independent
structure
centers
politicalopportunity
ofpowerwithinthepolity,theopennessofthepolityto new actors,the
instabilityof currentpolitical alignments,and the availabilityof
- withinwhich activistsare making
influential
allies or supporters
have adopted or
claims, 3) the sharedunderstandings
participants
of the populationsfromwhichthe
created,4) the social structures
drawsparticipants
and supporters.
The concreteexplanation
movement
of particularsocial movements
consistslargelyof causes drawnfrom
social-movement
thesefourclusters.Untilrecently,
analystscommonly
underestimated
theimportance
ofpoliticalopportunity
which
structure,
makes movementswithina particularnationalor regional setting
resembleeach othermuch more greatlythan theirclaims, shared
or social bases would lead an observerto expect
understandings,
(Duyvendak,1992; Giugniand Kriesi,1990; Koopmans,1992; Kriesi,
1993; Tarrow,forthcoming).
Back to Democracy
socialmovements
then,underwhat
Havingunderstood
properly,
conditionsmightwe expectthe proliferation
of social movements
to
promote democracy? Not all conditions,certainly:mass society
theoristsmade manymistakes,but theyrightly
saw the authoritarian
of
movements.
potential strongman-worshipping
populist
European
fascistsand some of theircousins overseas came to power on the
shouldersof vigoroussocial movements.
As the experienceof many
in 1848 and laterindicates,not even democratic
counter-revolutions
movements
To employanotherfavorite
inevitably
promotedemocracy.
of
it's
more
historians,
saying
obviously
complicated.
Let us thinkaboutthe character
of democracy.
Althoughthese
of democracylend themselves
to controversy,
we
days all definitions
can cut across a wide rangeof conceptionsby adoptinga definition
criteria(elections,courts,et cetera)
lyingbetweenpurelyinstitutional
andpurelysubstantive
criteria
and so forth).
(justice,equal opportunity,
Let us call a politydemocratic
in so faras it establishes
clearrightsand
ofcitizens,
which:
obligations
rightsandobligations
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1.

cover a large share of persons under the state's
jurisdiction;

2.

distribute
withrelativeequalityamongcitizens;

3.

provideforbindingconsultationof citizenswithrespectto
thestate'spersonneland policies;

4.

offercitizens,includingmembersof minorities,
protection
actionbythestate'sagents.
fromarbitrary

The criteriaare obviously relative; by these criteria,no polity in the
world has ever been fullydemocratic;indeed, there could be intrinsic
limitsto democracysuch that,for example, above a very small scale the
breadth of citizenship limits the bindingness of consultation.
Nevertheless,the criteriado allow us to arraypolitiesby theirdegree of
democracyand to distinguishdemocracyfromother systemsof rule. It
would, forinstance,be reasonable to caÙ a polityqualifyingon points 2,
3, and 4 but grantingcitizenshipto only a small share of its subjects a
patriciate, one with broad, equal citizenship but little binding
consultation or protection a dictatorship,one qualifyingon none of
these pointspatrimonial.
Democratization, then, includes any significantmove from a
polity's present configurationtoward broad, equal citizenship with
binding consultationand extensiveprotection.By such criteria,Great
Britain certainly democratized between the 1750s and the 1830s.
Despite extensivelocally-guaranteedrightsand libertiesas well as a few
state-sanctionedclaims such as Poor Laws and controlsover the food
supply, at the middle of the 18th centurymost Britishresidentslived
underthe authorityof highlyautonomousnobles and gentry,had no say
in the naming of national officials,enjoyed little protection against
state action,in factlacked citizenshipin any strongsense of the
arbitrary
word. By the 1830s, the suffragehad broadened somewhat, religious
exclusions frompublic officehad dramaticallydeclined,the principleof
representationaccordingto population had begun to supersede that of
charteredright,freedomsto associate and act collectivelyat a national
scale had acquired considerable force, and defenses against arbitrary
state action had broadened slightly.All this amountedto an incomplete
democratization of the British polity. In these changes, social
movements such as the drives for Catholic Emancipation and
reformplayed significant
parts.
parliamentary
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we have somereasonto
In thisconceptualization
of democracy,
between
democratization
least
a
correlation
and the
at
expect
in
social
movements
countries.
To
be
of
more
many
proliferation
a
curvilinear
demands
for
we
relationship:
rising
precise, mightexpect
fromthosestilldisadvantaged
andprotection
as
consultation,
inclusion,
thendeclining
demandsas thepool
ofinclusion
thepossibility
increases,
andmobilizableshrinks.
ofthosewho are stillexcluded,disadvantaged,
we couldreasonably
the
exact
Furthermore,
expect
shapeofthesocialmovementscurve to differdependingon the polity's previous
wherecitizenship
less acceleration
was alreadyrelatively
configuration:
broad and equal but consultationand protectionminimal(as in a
moreacceleration
wherecitizenship
was narrow
populistdictatorship),
and unequal but withinthat range consultation
fairlyextensiveand
availableto some(as in an oligarchy).
protection
The correlation,
however,carriesno implicationthat social
movementscause democratization.
What causal links mightexist?
None is certain.I offertwo conjectures
and a caution.Conjecture#1:
movements
thatexplicitly
demandone or
obviously,
yetnotnecessarily,
ifsuccessful,
moreofthefourfacetsofdemocracy,
promotedemocracy.
The connection
is notnecessarybecauseaccordingto RobertoMichels*
Iron Law of Oligarchyself-seeking
and compromising
leadershipsof
successfulmovementsof any kind tend to subvertdemocracy,and
because a high volume of successali demandscould (as Samuel
Huntingtonsanalysisof politicalmodernization
suggests)swamp a
state'scapacityto delivercollectivegoods, includingprotectionand
evenbindingconsultation.
and claims,
Conjecture#2:thegreaterthevarietyofmovements
themorelikelyan increaseinthebreadthofcitizenship
andtheextentof
consultation.
My reasoningrunson two tracks,supposingboth that
heterogeneousmovementsand claims are more likelyto findnoncompetingniches withinthe polity and that the experienceof
a wide varietyof claimantsbends the state toward
accommodating
institutions
thatfurther
facilitate
broaderdefinitions
of citizenship,
more
and
more
extensive
bindingconsultation,
protectionagainstarbitrary
action,if not necessarilygreaterequality.Here, too, overloadcould
occur:wheregroupsalreadyhavingeffective
claimson thestatewould
lose
resources
or
with
the
nextinclusion,
we might
visibly
advantages
anti-inclusion
coalitions
to
form
that
would
either
check or
expect
reversedemocratization.
Caution:Eventhesearguments
arefragile,
sincetheyreston the
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that1) a state'scapacityto deliveron its commitments
to
assumptions
citizensrisesat leastas fastas itscommitments,
2) at no pointdo rising
breadth and equality necessarilymean falling consultationand
Criticsof democracy
have perennially
protection.
arguedagainstthose
two assumptions,
thata do-allstatebecomesa do-nothing
state
claiming
andthatan inclusivestatebecomesunresponsive
andarbitrary.
As a workinghypothesis,
let me suggestthat at best the
of social movementsonly promotesdemocracyunder
proliferation
limitedconditions:
it onlyoccurswhenmovements
organizearounda
widevarietyofclaimsincluding
andthe
explicitdemandsfordemocracy
stategainscapacityto realizesuchclaimsat least as fastas the claims
fortheseconditions
areproblematic
as well.
increase.Buttheconditions
Indeed,democratictheoristshave alwaysposed preciselythese two
questions:under what conditionsordinarypeople actuallydemand
underwhatconditionsstatecapacitygrowsto meetthese
democracy,
demands.Perhapswe can takesomecomfort
fromtheobservation
that
the analysis of relationshipsbetween social movements and
democratization
leads us straightto major unresolvedproblemsof
democratic
theory.
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